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This Year "a BeetGrowing Sudar m actorW
r .

Trinnrnn nut irniiiininipnnhr mwmm sugar Beet Factory SeenISiHi If Farmers Accept Offernfniii miTiriii i

.
SEEiJ FOR CITY

Utah-Idah- o 3ugar Company and Roads Will Absoi1i$l5
a Ton of Freight to BeUingham ; Drinks Growers

Here Within 20 Miles of Factory I

:; ' ' :;'

Salem is to get into the beet sugar nitlustry at once this
year if there is such response as some 0f the leading farm-
ers believe there will be, to a proposition! made yesterday by
J. W. Timpson, Washington manager of the Utah4Idaho
Sugar company, , i j !" "

.

This proposition wks made to the secretaries; of the Salem
Chamber of Commerc and the Dallas Chamber of Commerce,
and" the contract forms will be ready in the next few days.N r

The beet seed should be planted in April, and it is proposed

KPVamnPff Fira I imitc naam.

; Cd Vital by; Council and .A

.

Cpmrnittee -

GIVE PUBLIC ALU FACTS

KdacXloa On ObictiTesi:rsecl
Prior to Vote j On - $5,000

r Tearly Apprpprltlm J

Tbat Saleipi houM haTO com- -

i -

tlete bnlldloc eode, one ' th&t-- x i -
would Include plumbing, electric

; 'Work, was the sentiaemt expressed
last nigut at the conference of the
special committee appointed from
the council and a committee from
the city zoning and planning com
mission. '

.

' H " ' ;

j, i - i

Not only would the zoning com-- :
talsslon hare a canipleta building
code,; hat It woaldj have new tire

, limits drawn. That this Is neces- -
sary Im order to go through with
city planning was. conceded with-
out question h

; The principal ; problem of the
Zoning commissionj It was brought
oat last night,' is to inform the
public nllj jof Just what Is pro--:

poses tq do in order to find out
if the public: reallyj want the com-
mission to fauction.' .

V- - -
When 'the people! of Salem rote

'
; tipon lh matter of, allowing the
xonlng commission! 15,000 yearly
tor 4Ttain" iengtJtrof time to
sone.the city thoroaghly, the com-mlseionir- illb

giiet4he cjppor-ituni- ty

of selhg whether or net the

Dr. Empringham Says Final

Survey Is Being Made on

Questionaire

CATHOLIC VIEW GIVEN

Cardinal 0 onncll Says Volun-tar-y

Abstinence Urged In-- '

stead of Compulsory
Prohibition

NEW YORK, Feb. 8: -- (By As-

sociated Press.) While the Rey.
Dr. James Emprlngbam refused'to
reveal the figures on 'which he
based his report that the Church
Temperance society of the Episco- -

Ifi&l church favors prohibition mod
ification, : he said': tonight that .a
"preponderons majojrti of :; the
society members who answered a
recent Questionnaire on prohibi-
tion were in favor of modification,

Dr. Empringham, who is secre
tary of the society; said a check or
final survey Is being made and
the original report will not ' be
given out until it Is completed.

Referring to Bishop Manning's1
statement in a sermon yesterday
denying that the society represents
ed the Episcopal church. Dr. Em-
pringham agreed that the organi
zation did ' not I speak for; the
church. ' ' ::T'V '."V ; -

r
'j

'"Our society always has been
for temperance," --' he said.. ; "The
church as a whole is wetter than
we are." t

Dr. Empringham,, replying to
Bishop Manning's . repudiation ; of
the society' plea-for "modiflics-to- a

ef the Volstead act, asserted
that three weeks ago Bshop Man-
ning told him he nerer "believed
in prohibition," but-tha- t since it
was the law, it should be enforced
and obeyed. Bishop Manning de
clared later he had "not-- : been
quoted correctly.". ,.

He said: -. 4 jv j

"That; quotation .. is not quite;
correct. Dr. Empringham's mem-- ;
ory as to my statement is a little
at fault. Any one who reads my
sermon of yesterday will know
what I think of prohibition."

BOSTON, ; Feb. 8 . (By Asso
ciated Press.) William Cardinal
O'Connell, in a public statement
issued today, asserted that com- -

(Continued oa pse 5 )

HENRY FORD ISN'T

: 's L' v x

BRIBEfOFFER: SAID MADE

TO J U R 0 R 1 1 fi R U U --TRI AL

r&ULl BR.1DS1IAW is;;ARREST- -
' ei '. bx; jURoirs; com plaint

Attempted Bribery in Liquor Can- -

piracy Case Cones as .

. ': Sensation :

f PORTLAND, Or , Feb. 5. ( By
Associated f Press. ) --Paul

here today-o-

a ?charge of -- attempting to bribe
James E. Lawrence, a Juror in the
liquor : conspiracy? case against
Arthur' Christensen and Robert
and A.C." Smith, ex-fede- ral and
state - prohibition agents, now on
trial ih the court of Federal Judge
Wofyerton. - ;.r.: r '! '

The arrest - waa the crowning
sensation of the day's progress in
the case.; ; : ;

Brads haw, according ; to lnfor-maUo- n"

filed by Miller E. McGil-chris- t?

deputy United States dis-
trict . attorney approached Law-
rence ; today with . a proposition
relative to his opinion' as a juror.
The juror at once : brought the
matter to the attention of the gov-
ernment.

Deputy United Stares Marshals
Clarence ; R. Knox and Arthur
Johnson; placed Bradshaw under
arrest; and at a late hour he was
endeavoring to arrange bail which
had been set at 810,000.
1 The'; filing of charges against
Bradshaw and his arrest on a
charge' of attempting to', corrupt
and intimidate a juror, follows the
disappearance . of Jim Stay ton,
.bootlegger and pne of the govern--
ment's principal witnesses who
dropped from sight a few days be-

fore - the trial started. Depart-
ment of justice v operatives and
deputy United'; States marshals
have j conducted; ' a thorough
search- - through the Pacific north-
west, for Stayton. but no trace of
him has been reported as having
been found.- -

Bradshaw came' into promin-
ence ih the, iedftraj, ourt recently
when he was named as one of the
dozen or more defendants In what
is known as th Max Brill case. He
was at liberty under bond of $5,-00- 0

in this case, which grew out
of the, seizure of a large' quantity
of alcohol here by the federal pro
hibition, agents last summer.

Defendants in this case include
prominent citizens from all parts,
of the United States who' are'al-lege- d

to have been connected with
the transportation of alcohol in
oil tank cars from the Atlantic
coast west. Brill is alleged to be
the leader of this ring.

Shortly before the adjournment
of court today the government
rested j its case after occupying a
week ijrlth the introduction of evi-dence- .v

'

THE ONLY ONE SICK OF

V r-- v --F : -

CHARGES

is
S

Taxpayers' Committee to.... ! '

Work .With Instructors.
Asked by Citizens

SEEK PUBLIC INTEREST

Mayor Declares Present Salary
Schedule "Offers no Induce--

men and Holds No
Adequate Reward"

Declaring salaries now paid to
Salem teachers to be "pitifully
low, lacking any inducement, or
reward, for trained and talented
instructors,' Mayor J. B. Giesy
last night spoke before a meeting
of taxpayers in the Richmond
school district, the conference end-
ing in a' motion that the chamber
of commerce be asked to. appoint
a committee to work with teachers
in bringing the matter favorably
before public attention.

"We pay men who sweep the
streets as much as we do our
teachers," declared the mayor.
"Our fire and police chiefs get
$150 a month, none too much,
and they get their money the year
round. Compare these salaries,
which are none too high, with
what the teachers receive!

"It is a shame to ask talented
persons to take .special training
for the adequate guidance of
youth," and then pay them the
present pitiful salaries. What In-

ducement do we offer good teach-
ers? And what reward for faith-
ful service?

"For the'first year's Service our
teachers receive 1110 a month for
nine months. ' The second year
they get 1115, or an increase of
S5. The third year we give them
1120, the eighth year. 1125, and if
they survive, at the end of 13
years we offer them $130 a month,
n 13 years they are rewarded with

a $20 Increase for nine months
in the year. t

"I. believe in economy. W. W.
RoseWangh believes in economy.
But this is nothing less than false
economy. We start policemen,
with practically no training, at
$125 a month.

"How does Salem salaries com-
pare with those j of other cities?
In Astoria the minimum is $120
and the maximum $150 for grade
school . teachers, .paid for 10

(Con tinned on pas 2)

"TIN PAN ALLEY" 1
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S
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SEKTOin
TAX PUBLIC V

i

Repeal o taw Permitting

Publrcatiori of Records

Is Recommended -

WEDNESDAY IS DEADLINE

Measure Mutt lie VoeI on Tomor-

row if Tax Reduction 1j to
.Be Aurcil by

7' I March 15 ;7

'

WASH INGT0N, Feb. S. (By
Associated Preni.) Repeal of th!
law allowing publication of tho
amounts of pnebme tax payment
was approved tonight by the sen-

ate.' r -
; ;. ; ;

The action of the house ia put-
ting this provision in the tax re-

duction bill j was accepted by ac-

clamation after, the senate had
rejected. 4 i t 32, thtj Korrh
amendment to open all income tax
returns to public Inspection. ,

The senate went into Its first
night meeting of the session be-

fore reaching a vote on the pub-
licity which jwa regarded as on-o- f

the most ControverKlal points in
the bilL .,v .;

Determined to get a final vote
on the measure, before the end of
the iweek. . both; republicans and
democratic leaders are prepared
to continue the day and night kcs-sion- sj

i , I -'

Wednesday his been set as ilv
deadline' tor passase of the bill Lj
the senate if taxe reduction Is lu
be assured jby 7March 15. '. wher
first tneomo nstallmenta are due.

Senator Dill, 'democrat. Wash-
ington, in a general assault on tlm
tax measure; asserted that it Ih

Intended to give, much "greater re-

lief, to ;the wealthy than : to tliv
average taxpayei;.

Repeal of the publicity clause of,
the present mesure saould not
only.be voted down. Dill said, but
thopresent a a e should be so
enlarged so as to give "real pub-
licity" to income tax returns. -

"The BO-cll- ed publicity of the
past two years'. Dill assert ed,(
'has not been ' ubUcity We lav?

Bimply 'had" government ajjrr.iH
preparing lists or names of tax-
payers and the amounts of taxes
paid by each jfor the benefit of tbo
newspapers, fcnd if has- - been im-

possible for janyj one to go ovtr
the returns end "point out appar-
ent discrepancies between tLe
amounts earned and the amounts
paid In taxe4" ....

Dill ,also expressed strong dis-
approval , of the proposed re " il
of inheritance and gift taxes, as-
serting that these clauses. Vabova
all others" shouji be left'lnihe
measure'.' When this view Vast
challenged ' b Senator CopcUn 1.

democrat. New York, who It-m- d

the gift tax as an "immoral anl
Indecent tax," . Senator Leuroot,
republican, Wisconsin, called 1

to th prcnent tax rate a on
inheritances whk-- require, pay-me- at

of only. $500 on estutcs of
ioo)eo, ; j..- - , ; iS .' .

KEW,OfAClI ARItiyLH

'EOGENE. pre.il Feb. 8. (AP.)
Harry Elllrjger, the University

of Oregon's new fttotball line
coach, was bt onilayward fiM
this afternooft for the first tic .

OLD MUSIC NIGHT SET

Lioxs to 4 id jrtvr. ix s ;;-- -

OXD FIDDLE rilOGRAM
, x . T r' ; .

- Directors of the Lions clu'.-- .

at meeting iyesterday, deci;I 1

to hold another:; Old Time l"i
dlers contestofli February Z:.

Spears, who won the lit !

contest, has challenged Abb' .

of Portlands, who won fir
place In the test held in 11:
city,- - Spears taking set on i

place. Rivalry of thee cxprr.
players may well bo the featu
Of the evening here.
' Proceds wfll fjo to tha Lu".
lng of the YWCA but c i t?n .r-bert- s

"estate 'Approiirs-1,50-

attr- - t
eveniag of oil 1 : ' ' I

held lat rx,:. i
tills iapcr. ' r
ondcontC':t 'us c' . . .

present.'- I . - f s

ing the tne

W,j
Lions last x '",

drfyo for ; ., .,

SPECIAL DIAMOND RING

PRIZE ADDED TO LIST

GIFT TO BE 3IADB ON BIPCOIJD
:l . SPT BY FEBRU.iRY 27

Yalned at SlOO, Bins May Be Seen
On Display at Burnett

Brothers

By Mrs. A. riinkic,
'

. Aato Contest, Editor. '
- Starting today, February 8, and.
ending Saturday, February' 27,
am .going to give away to the jean
dldate who turns in the most
money on . subscriptions between
these dates, a beautiful diamond
ring ralued at 100. This ring
waa purchased at Burnett Bros.,
457 State street. It lata sparkling
bine white stone.- - fancy Tiffany
white gold mounting. This diam-
ond can be seen by calling at Bur-
nett Bros. Jewelry store, They,
will be very glad to 1 show it to
you. ' !

xnese next few days mean
everything to you. fpw; is the
time for new candidates to enter
and win this extra special prize.
It yon should win the diamond
ring you would also be entitled to
win the grand prize at the end of
the contest. You must remember
taat Saturday night. Ifebruary 27,
the biggest vote offer of the whole
contest comes to a close. It will
mean probably the whole contest
to: yeu. so try to get in on this
offer, it possible.

i am also going r to start an
Honor Roll. To the j candidates
who turn in the most money each
day I will give a write-u- p fn the
paper. This write-u- p will mean
many; subscriptions to. you -- For
the public reading the paper will
become interested in you, thinking
that you ar trying hard to win
one of the valuable prises.

For - the i outside territory I
would suggest that theV mail their
subscriptions each evening.! That

III Xta thftm alsn a! rttanra n t
the llonor . Roll. . low a the time
for every one to get busy for this
extra gpeciak.prize.il iona .wasUt
working forJ "

-- ". .

i Remember, - candidates, - this Is
for the one who turns in the most
subscription money during the
next 19 days. -

'
: I

It is indeed . puzzling to . the
contest - editor why so little pro
gress has been made by some con
testants.' who have signified' their
desire . to enter and compete jfor
the many fine, prizes :Of feted; by
The Statesman, by bringing I in
their nomination blanks , and ac
cepting their receipt book, j J

Although the contest depart
ment has many nominations en
tered, but few have shown their
desife to win by turning in sub
scriptions.' The time J to secure
your votes Is now, while each sub-
scription counts for so many more
votes and also while the field is
not being worked by many con-
testants. The contest department
would indeedappreciate it Very
much If those who have not j re-
ported, and really intend to be ac-

tive, would ' signify "their i inten
tions by reporting at contest head
quarters at their first opportunity.

;The names Jof those nominated
are- - being published and it is to
the interest of all those who j in-

tend being, active to have as hlgjh
a vote standing as possible. ' The
higher, your name ia In the vote
count the more your friends will
help you. Let's get busy- - at. pace
and show our friends that we
mean business.' : I i ;s.

Surely there should be as many
active contestants as j there are
prizes. Surely the prizes are big
enough to interest any iof us. Tak
ing all things into consideration
there are several live wires in Sa
lem . who . are missing the oppor--
tuaity of a life time. . i:

'Just remember-thi- s one thing.
all these ' prizes will he awarded.
and that the biggest; vote offer of

BAPTIST SESSIOfJ 0PEPi5
AN'XUAtV CONFKRENCK 1 1IKLU

IS PORTlulXO; 75 ATTKXD

1 PORTLAND, Feb. 8.-- ( By " As
sociated Press, j The opening ses
sion of the annual Oregon Bap
tist ministers' conference war held
here tonight, with 75 Baptist pas
tors in attendance. ; The - session
was devoted to the - discussion . of
missionaiTiprohlem8.rit
Agar, church efficiency secretary
Of the Northern Baptists, discus
sed the cause and cure for church
defects. He declared that 20 per
cent of (.church membership fcs

non-reside- nt and "hence Inactive,
while fully 59 per cent' do"not at-
tend .the; services with regularity,
if at all.T . ; "i"."'-"- 'i

Greater care should . be exer
cised in the admission of church
members than heretofore, he-said-

ac i there should be. a j more care
ful trainicf of church leadership.

by the Salem and Dallas commer- -
cial bodies to carry on an inten-
sive campaign, and get at it at
once a campaign for acreage;
preferably small tracts, running
from five to ten acres.

Mr. Timpson was the principal
speaker at the Salem Chamber of
Commerce noon luncheon yester-
day, and he told the audience that
he had confidence in the future
Of the Willamette valley m a great
beet sugar manufacturing indus-
try I

But that he thought our farm-
ers were not ready yet to under-
take the growing of sugar beets
on a large enough scale to justify
the construction of the first fac-
tory.

After the luncheon, however,
he made a proposition for the
growing of 500 acres or more of
sugar beets in the Salem district
this year. It is necessary that
there be, a minimum of 500 acres,
because that is the smallest num-
ber that would justify the send-
ing of a man to have supervision
over the planting of the seed, and
the making of the proper pro-
visions for receiving the beets for
shipment

But the Bellingham factory can
handle several times 500 acres!
grown here; grown under the

'proper conditions. That factory
has a capacity of 100,000 tons of
beets, and it had only 20,000 tons
last xeaTj, makingSO.Opo bags of
sugar. - r '

The proposition of Mr. Timp-
son s company is to give the farm-
ers of the Salem district exactly
the same contract as is made with
the growers of the Bellingham dis-
trict, with the exception that the
growers of the Salem district will
be obliged to absorb 50 cents a
ton of the freight to Bellingham.
The railroad companies . and ' the
sugar company will absorb the
balance. j '

Four new beet sugar factories
were built last year on the Great
Northern railroad, and In each of
their territories the first sugar
beet growing had been done by
farmers shipping long distances
to factories; mostly as high as
300 miles j

And in each of those cases the
farmers had to absorb more than
50 cents a ton of the freight. - .7

So the farmers of the Salem
district are now offered the most
favorable contract ever offered In
this country, to, growers hnsi far
away from the factory' as Salem
is from Bellinghami 7y ?

The contract offered to the Sa
lem district growers is to.be a par
ticipating i contractu ; That is, it
will be 50-5- 0 between the grower
and the factory, each getting! half,
the net profits after the sugar is
sold. jThe grower however, ia
guaranteed the $6 a ton on the
delivery, of his beets, less the 50
cents a ton absorbed by Salem
district growers. If . sugar ia
cheap, he may get $1.50 - a ton
more, and if it is high ne may get
$3 a ton more, or even a! larger
amount. Any way,! he . will have
his $6 less the 50 cents a ton, and
he will have half the net brofits,
whatever they are. 'The company
in the second largest company In
the United States, and entirely re-

liable.' It has sever failed! to live
up to its, contracts.. "

- ,

The; Salem district growers will
be furnished " seed at $2.25 an

0oc1sb1 pas'SJ,i,-?- ";;;

STORM IS HEADED SOUTH

OCTiAX' GALE REPORTED MOV- -
, ixc from Alaska sbas

, .VICTORU. B. C..' Feb .(By.
Associated, Press.) I - f A strong
ocean storm was reported here to-
night! traveling soathward from
Alaska. A moderate gale has been
blowing off . the west coast of Vancouver

Island while a heavy eouth-east- er

has been raging at Prince
Rupert.' '

KIVTTLE MAN HELD . 7
II. R, Vogan of Seattle was ar-

retted here last' night by Officer
Edwards,, and Is being held in the
city jail on liquor charges. Vogan
Is said to have bf?cn, driving 30
miles an hour "on North Capitol.
When overtaken he is said to have
thrown Vav', bottle containg' llauor
from-th- e car. The bottle was re-

covered by the officer and i3 to-
la T held a5 criicr.ce,- -

INTOXICATED DRIVER IS
CONVICTED WITH SPEED

FRED A. WILLIAMS BARS DE--
BATK JJY QUICK MOVE

Jury Return A'enlkt f "Guilty
at iliaigeil''; Out pnl,

bo Minutes

Jack Campbell, arrested Jan-
uary 25 on a charge of driving
while under the influence of in-
toxicating , liquor, i was j found
guUty as charged yesterday aft-
ernoon following one of the brief-
est jury trials in the annals of the
city court; i He will be sentenced
at 10 o'clock today. 1

Fred Williams, fighting his first
case In court as city jattorney,
waived all show of ;

red-tap- e,

buckled down to facts, and in just
two hours, was out of the court,
leaving the jury to decidejthe case.

To start with Williams in one
sweep declared all six of the jury
men picked! were suitable , to him
unless any of them might - wish
to volunteer reason why he should
not serve, j By this the red tape
of tediously; questioning each jur-
or as to his personal habits and
such was entirely eliminated. Iran
XJttnlaltnciI i for the difens,
snowea wuungness to cooperate.
and raised 'no objections to the
jury.

To end with, Williams executed
a move hitherto unknown In the- It I ... I lcity court. wnen tne evidence
was all in, and the jury had in
hand all the facts, Williams de
clared the jury was intelligent
enough to sfeze up the situation tor
itself. He waived his j right to
argument. ' .""ij '

,
J r.

' - ' ----
i i

Apparently this was just Ian in-
nocent offef. fBut 7 when the
prosecution jjwaives its iright to"

argument ' the defense I has no
right for argument, the theory be
lng that the; defense hail merely
to meet the arguments! Of the
prosecutioahence, no prosecution
argument, there can be no defense
argument,! I

.
I i

" Result ; of this move Was that
the matter went to . the jury with-
out prolonged 7 argument from
either side, j This was in! most
part responsible for the brevity
of the trial. ' f-

' The jury deliberated Ifor less
than half ' an hour. The verdict
was turned in "Guilty as charged.?
Those on the7 Jury " were W.' F.
Prime, George EJ Waters John T.
Ross. Lawrence B. Boch, Frank It.
Wilkerson, ajnd Walter A Marcus.
It was not necessary to draV on
the alternates. , : "". ! j

b

Campbell jnot only denied : bar-
ing taken, a single drink during
the afternoon of the arrest, but he
declared ; he j had not driven the
car, when It wast wrecked on the
Polk-Mari- on County bridge. He
said ,4a red haired fellow" drove
the car, but although he claimed
to know him jwelL- he did hot know
either his' first name norj last. '

Mac Carthew one of those who
had been In ;the auto at the time
of, the wrecks declared he! had not
had a drink 4nd did not think the
other boys .hadVvH admitted,
though, that jhe pad denied to of
ficers Itavlngj been in the car, tell
ing William he "did not wish to
get mixed up in the dea!j ". )

rWhen; Williams asked! him
where this,''Ked' is, .he, replied:
"Half way to! China, I guess. , i

j'. v,,. .7- h

NEW CHAifi iST0RE( rIERE

TWENTIETH Lrnv-- ! BUYS
OUT D. SAMUEL MARKET; - i i i - i

4 The Twentieth Century .fetorcs.
a national chain organization, ha
bought out thb public market store
operated by p. Samuel on' the cor-
ner of Commercial and IKtate, it
was
new concern will open here on
Monday. Fcbj 15

Tbo transfer Includes the meat
market la ther' rear pt the store azi
the grocery department. Tho cca--
fectionery- - and ' tobacco ittand In
the front of the store will not be
Ejected . by ; the. ;ChaEr9 e.t . the
present tiriri

mission expressed the opinion
Jriight that it the people do

not"Nant to! pat the money into
the commission, all right. jThe

"work; cannot ba done for less than
; that,- - nd if the money ia withheld
the commiasion will simply die a
natural death. -i

J
: A rong Impression of howj the

commission is to spend the money
seems, to. hare been drcnlated.acr

j cording to statements made at the
meeting last hight. Many think the

I commission is proposing to pay
a secretary $1000 a year and that

j this secretary is' little more than
sienogrspner. j

t-
- But the secretary must be an

engineer. He Is to be an executire
Becretary. William Hamilton, ; a
member of the commission, ! sug-
gested that this man be called an
executiTe engineer, rather than an
executive' secretaryj, so that the

j people, might know bis Unties-ar- e

those of an expert engineer, rather
j than those of a stenographer. .

'

It will be his duty."to draw up
all the plats that the commission
will need in Order to plan the city.
That "a good engineer, specialized
in this line of, work,r and coming
here , only temporarily, could" ;. be
obtslaed forj less than the salary
mentioned was branded as absurd.

! . Opening of - neijr, streets must
"be brought to the attention of the
commission. 'so that these streets
can be figured into the general
schema. St

The commission will be actire
in, the' matter of 'looking; into a

4 i bridge progrpunt f6t Salemi Loca-(tio- ns

and types of bridges wUl be
; studied ' with; an' eye to traffic

1

!
Weary traiilC win oe rouieu orer
different bridges and streets than
light' trafief llilghter bridges I will
be builC for the lighter traffic and
bearier bridges for the i hearier
traffic. j V1 !;; ' '

The commission', is meeting to
night at 8 o clock at the council
chamber in the city U gire
a bearing to. those who have ap--
plications in for the erection! of
buildings in the cityi ? The hearing
is open to the public, and those
liring, Jn ' fhfs yicialties la which
the buildings are iproposedf to be
located are asked to be present toI

, Toice faTor or. disfavor
, Following !are the petitions for
ViiWings: James iB. Toung and

Jno etory building at the north--w

rnrnor nf Hlh and Center

2J:r - streets. Forrest Maca warns io
remodel lntoibuslnfess building the
home formerly oncd by Judge
Burnett, on the sonmwew corner
of High and Center street. E. II.
Kennedy is desirous of construct-ln- g

a two-sto- ry coacrele building
on State street neai. Twelfth Btroet.

John Winiatrison wishes to build
t'--'i t:;"!:j na


